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LCLASSIFIEL2JADVERTISEMENTS 
FARM LANDO FOE SALE

CT.-Tro-if-IllinD DEVELOPED LANDS-
15 to 25 miles N E. Spokane; on paved

highways:. extra good soil; spring brooks;
grows grain, vegetables, hay, fruits; sev-
eral developed ranches; few stock ranchee
with adjoining free range; $6 to EN) per
acre; 10 years time; 6 per cent interest;
free lumber. Write owners for free book.
Edwards & Bradford Lumber Co., Elk,
Washington. 
MY 276 ACRES, TWO MILES SOUTH OF
Sowers, on Flathead lake; three acre

orchard; 40 acre irrigated hay land and
220 acre timber and pasture; a good log
house, fair barn. lee house, etc.; water un-
der pressure in houpe; beautiful beach.
$10,000. Also 60 acre thrifty McIntosh or-
chard, $10,000. Any reasonable terms. T.
H. MacDonald, Ka/ispell,  Montana. 

LISTEN! 40-acre improved farm.
MOO; easy terms; 4-room house; other

farms. McGrath. Mountain View, Mo.
FOR SALE-SO acres in Bitter Root val-

ley. Good buildings, decree water right,
fruit, dairy or general farming. John E.
Thill, Florence, Montana.
FOR SALE--At a bargain, stock ranch of3720 acres and (144) acres leased; good
improvements; best Winter location in the
State; quite a lot of open range. Owner
Is old and must retire. Its a bargain and
very easy terms. Don't overlook this op-
portunity. Address, P. 0. Box 524, Great
Fails. Mont.

FARM MACHINERY _ 1 -1.1,:-One 86-60 Avery Separator
used forty days; One 18-36, and one 30-

60 Aultman Taylor Tractors. Steam En-
gines also at bargain prices. Jestrab Bros.
Ilavre. Montana.

  LIVESTOCK  
IliTEREitTED larITE117ER CALVES

write Will TyPoin. Muldoon, Idaho.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
LAND WANTED-Have buyers for your
Florida land and property. For quick

sale send partieulars and description to
Platt Investment Co.. Butte. Montana.
POULTRY AND PRODUCE WANTED
WE ARE IN THE MARKET every day for

live chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese.
Bighted market prices paid according_ to
quality on day of arrival. Montana Meat
and Commission Co. Bette. Niontinn.

FURS REPAIRED, RE-LINED

ist/RIC REPAIRED, Re-lined, clean-eranl
made over. Satiefactien guaranteed.

Floenek's Fur house, Butte, Montana.

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS, ETC.
a-N*1s ,assayers, el-eglIata7
108 N. Wyoming, Butte Mont, Box 114.

DOGS FOR SALE
HAVE TITO-F1E ('RIPPLES; get them all
with n Chesapeake Retriever. Fine litter

whelped April 25 out of a pair of as fine
duck dogs as was ever shot over. Joe
Fonntein Deadwood. S. rink.
CiieoSAPEAKE BAY Retriever pups for

sale. From real retrievers. Photos on
request Clifford Le Peterson, Vermillion,
S. D.
FOR SALE-Police pups and dogs. All
colors eligible. Some In whelp. Mrs.

Wm. McCulloch, Cooperstown,' N. Dale 
FOR SALE-BLACK GERMAN POLICE
puppies from imported prize stock: sire

and dam both imported and registered; 2
males and 2 females, 9 weeks old: ready
for shipment. Wire or write for prices.
S. L. Young. Townsend, 'Montana.
IRISH SETTER PUPS, 41/2 mo., $15. W.
H. Page, R. 10, Spokane. Wash, 

TENTS AND AWNINGS 
& -AWNING co.,

Mont. Anything in canvass.

KODAK TTNIATIING 
KO-DA-KS. FILMS and daily finishing

service. Send 25e for trial order. Sixglossy "silvertone" prints. Price list and
mailers on request. Free enlargements.Northwestern Foto Service, Mandan, N. D.,
and Plainview, Minn.
SEND ROLL AND 25c for six glossy rfr-atres. Satisfaction guaranteed. Owl
Photo Service, Fargo, N. D.

FOR SALE-MINCELLANEOV8

Binder Twine
Mieheran standard, every bale guaranteed,

price per hundred pounds. f. o. b. $13.
Wire, telephone or write your orders im-
mediately. Orders shipped same day re-
ceived. Special price in car lots. Northern
Montana distributors. Great Fait* Trans-
fer Co.
A PARKER CARRY-US-ALL (MERRY
Go Round) will make Its owner more

money each season than the average farm.
Coins money at fairs, picnics, celebrations,
etc. Write for particulars. C. W. Parker
Amusement Co.. Leavenworth, Kansas.
SELL-125 guns, firearms, lists 10c. N. P.
Frayaeth, Miran, Minn.

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING YOU WANT
to sell or buy, write us and we willtell you hoot- to get in touch with thePeople von can do business with. Write14 N. A.. Box Mal, Great Falls, Mont. 

FANCY TOMATOES 20 pound box. $1.50.
Delicious pink-meat Cantaloupes. 25pound crate $2.00. Crab Apples, 20 poundbox $200. Ripe Cuctunbers. 20 pound box$1.25. We pay the Express and guarantee

satisfaction. Send cheek or money ordernow; -Agir far- romptete mire-1W.
CHERRYLANFI ORCHARDS,

Greenacres, Wash.

MEDICAL
IF YOU have enlarged or dleeamed tonsils
avoid operation by the use of Tonna);

guaranteed to cure or money refunded;
testimonials and descriptive circular free.
E. J. McCann, Dept. M. 803 Charles St.,
Elmira. N. Y. 
PERSONS PRONOUNCED INCURABLE
from RHEUMATISM, NEURITIS de-

siring quick relief and guaranteed recov-
ery order Complete Treatment $1.50. Sat-
isfaction or Mousy Refunded. Address
Prof, Githa, Huntington College Chemist,
Box 54-1116,  Huntington.  Ind.

PF,Rfa0.4 I. -
TRANSFER year thought,' to other.-
Telepathy. Make others love you. Bring

bark straying inieband or wife. Change the
thoughts and opinions of anyone at will.
Make others buy your goods or pay their
debts. Bring back others from a great
distanee. Make enemies your friends. Wit-
Ilion Mickel. 1320 South Van Nees, Los
Angeles. Calif.
MARRY--For speedy marriage. absolute-
ly the best, largest In the country; estab-

lished 20 years; thousands wealthy 'nem-
berm, both sexes; wighing early marriage;
confidential; descriptions free. The Old
Reliable Club, Mrs. Mathews, Box 20, Oak-
land, Cnlif.
LONESOME! GET ACQUAINTED RV
MAIL. Thousands, obi and young, seek-

ing marriage. Particulars free. plain en-
velope. GOLDEN 1.,WEST CO It R E.SPON 1)-
N() CLUB, Box 947, San Francisco, 4Cal-Ifornin."
ATTRACT/VE YOUNG LADY, WORTH
$25.000.00. Lonely, will marry. Eva, B-

1022, Wichita, Kansas._
ANYONE DESIRING A WEALTHY Sweet-heart is invited to write me. Lecila Light-hall. Box 1041-14. Ran Francisco. 
YOUNG LADY. HAS MEANS, FINE AP-
pearanee, capable cook and homemaker,

not I paint and powder fiend, will con -eider mnrriage to Gentleman of good hab-its. Mabel, Box 771. Reno, Nevada. 
CHARMING GIRL, WORTH 411.000, willmarry. Betty, Box 242, Garden City,Kansas
FOR ADOI"I'llON: 'Shirty bright, healthybabies, ranging In age up to five months.Write The Willows, 2928 Main Street, Kan-sas City. Missouri.

•THE FIREsIDE--Club of decentand sensible marriageable people.Many German ladles. DestirilatInnsfree. Box 2".411. Denver, Colorado.
italTIMIt Gotha weit American corre-
spondents. Proposition 10 cents. Mon.elate, III Cambridge St, London, S. W.,England. 

'MARRY: thousands wealthy members ev-erywhere; quickest, most satisfactory re-milts; write, be eonvinced. Confidential,Interesting list FREE. Mrs. Budd, Boxmu, San Francisco, Calif.

MAGIC PHOTO
MAGIC FUTUI-11111 HUSBAND,or wife. A Imo, horoscopes. Send 10c, la I rt h -date. Aatrolite Company, Dept. 11-10,Sharpaberg, Pa.

PAYS $200,000
FOR OIL LANDS

ENGLISHMAN GETS TITLE TO 900
ACRES IN KEVIN-SUNBURST

FIELD

Acreage Not Boughlifor Speculation,
Says A. R. Collins of London, Eng-
land, But Will Be Intensively De-
veloped; Former Congressman
McDermott Is Associated in Dead.

Nine hundred acres of land in
the Kevin-Sunburst oil fields have
been sold for $200,000, it was
announced in Great Falls with
Capt. A. R. Collins of London,
England, as the purchaser, who
represents both English and Amer-
ican capital. The acreage was
bought outright from the Pilling
Royalty company of Shelby.
Associated with Captain Collins in

the transaction were former Con-
gressman James T. McDermott of
Chicago and William Mansfield, Ke-
vin-Sunburst operator. The deal was
negotiated by Mr. Mansfield, who
selected the acreage, and through the
terms of the transaction acquires a
proprietory interest in the property.
The acreage purchased is located

In sections 13, 23 and 24-34-2W,
three miles southeast of the big pro-
duction area marked by the Corey,
Whitman, Shoshone, Johnson and
other wells in sections 4 and 5-34-
2W. The description of the land in
subdivision is: S NE, S 13; A N SE
24; W SE 23. The tract was origin-
ally known as the Martin land and
was sold to Captain Collins and his
associates on a cash basis.
The purchase was the second made

by Captain Collins and his associates
within a week. Previously it was
announced that th-e-y-h-ad-Wrchased.
through Mr. Mansfield, 320 acres in
section 15-351W. Neither of the
tracts was purchased as a specula-
tion, but will be intensively de-
veloped, Captain Collins said. The
first drilling will be done in 35-1,
but it is expected that development
of the Pilling tract will be under
way by mid-September. Development
operations will be directed by Mr.
Mansfield, who will act as fipld
superintendent for the owners.

The Pilling tract offsets a pro-
ducing well drilled in 13-34-2W, on
the Sauby lease, by the Ohio Oil com-
pany two miles west of the Potlach
deep test and two and one-half miles
southwest of the Ferdig group of big
producers. The deal is claimed to
be one of the largest, and of the most
consequence as viewed in connection
with development of the field and
Introduction of new capital, since the
first year after the Campbell dis-
covery was brought in.

(By Oar Special Helena Representative
Signed by the heads of 12 railroads op

prating in Montana, an application has
been made to the Montana railroad corn-
minion for the restoration to the old rate
beats, subject to the general 10 per cent
reduction in rates on all commodities of
July 1, 1922, of the Montana rates on ce-
ment, sand gravel and crushed rock.

0 •
Commissioner of Agriculture, A. H. Bow-

man has announced the appointment of
W. F. Casey, of Ilavre, as a bookkeeper
in the department of agriculture. Casey
has been teaching school for several years.

0 *
Lloyd Smith of Baker, has assumed his

2anprimxa snug alum elndop as 'equip
by appointment of Jay G. Larson, state
superintendent of banks. Mr Smith has
been engaged in banking in eastern Mon-
tana for several years.

BOOKS FOR SALE
BI h. as it Is-Revelator of century.
T eory of Evolution exploded. Man was

created Man; did not develop from Ape.
These and other facts answered in the
Book "White Supremacy." Greatest book
ever writtea except the Bible. Special
price $1.00. Idontyer Publishing Co., 4e902
Maple Ave.. Dallae. Texas.
On the basis of an opinion from At-

torney General Foot declaring that, fel-

AtiENTS WANTED
ARE YOU THE MAN WE WANTWE WANT good, live tueu to sell Lu-

theran Brother!:ood insurance to Luth-
erans, for both country and city work.
Real permanent, profitable position to red
blooded men. Endorsed by the Lutheran
church, co-operation by pastors and home
office. Only men of highest type desired.
who can give first class references. Write
to Lutheran Motherhood, 1254 McKnight
Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.. for details.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE-Controlling interest in pros-
perous transfer business operating four

trucks. In one of best small cities in state.
In Flathead Valley. For details write
Whitefish Pilot, Whitefish, Mont

--Educational--
GOODING COLLEGE. Get the best. Lib-
eral arts, music, business. expression.

Work half. Write Charles Wesley Tenney,
President Weeleyan, Idaho, today. 

Seton lHliH conege
Greensburg. Pa.

Situated In the Pittehurgh gateway
where East meets West. Trains young
women from eighteen states to stand
on their own feet whether in town or
country, hut without getting fool no-
tions or otherwise worrying their fath-
ers. Tuition board and room. 111100 to$0150 Yearly.

LEARN DICKINSON SHORTGAND AT
home lu 80 days. 100 per cent efficient.Write V. French, W. 1414 Maxwell, Spo-kane. Wash.
SCHOOLS AND CORRESPONDENCE

COUR81101
AUTO AND TitAt."I'011 MECHANICS
WANTED-Big Demand-Pay $150.00 to$200.00 per month. Get ready to learn theheat paying trade. Practical training, nohooks. Largest. best 041111pped schoolWrite Hanson Auto & Tractor School, Box926-C, Fargo, N. D. 

ALBEHTI SCHOOL OF EXPILENSION
1114 Carnegie Hail. N. York

Connected with Stuart Walker's Comp-anies & Young - l'eople's Theatre, Inc.,
Itegelat. Counsel' October to June; Acting.Teaching, Writing, Directing, rimming
Pereonallty. 

LEARN COSTUME DESIGN
teaahlon illustration. Millinery Making andSketching-Inspiring professions that pay.Day and Eve Clam Individual luatrue•Bon. Foremost school of designing onPeelle Const. FASHION ART SCHOOL,San Franclaco, Cal.

Modern Build-
ings. . All forms
Athletics. 'All
College Courses
Mush!, Art, Ex-
pression.
Catalog- View

Book.

Educational Crossword Puzzle
By ROBERT K. SPREE. Assistant Director Bureau of Educational Service,Dlt. J. RALPH McGAUGHT. Professor of Education. Columbia University.

The purpose of THE EDUCATIONAL CROSS WORD PUZZLE is to teach thentesalmg and use of words In this the regular cross word pusale is defective. Dr.Etleard L. Tisorndike of Columbia University. the world-famous psycliologlet, kaaeommed over 5.0110,000 words from the Bible. clessies, novels, trades and newspapers.Ile Las selected 10,000 most common words. Our Ele'CATIONAL PUZZLE is coofinedto these lo 000 words. The average person's vocabulary Is 2,500 words, Why not In-crease yours?
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HORIZONTAL
I. Is his an - or a tabor?
5. Smelling   revive fainting people.
9. Mary fell and bit her
10. A great deal of fruit is left to   on

the tree.
12. He Is skilled in the - of painting.
13. The letter was followed by a  
14, I was greatly   by the dry lecture.
15. Oranges at 5 ets.
18. They - that it aould not do.
18. He gave the porter a quarter as a
19. My sister's name Is  
20. The   grows in a pod,
23. We drive down Fifth   in •

hansom cab.
23. By building a   we will make one

room Into two.
24. - question at a time, please!
25. The ship sprang a leak in   ocean,
20. time is valuable.
27. In making cheese the milk Is first

Poured into a largo
29. A - -and her fawn were ▪ asleep

near the lake.
31. He was born   Feb. 29, Me.
32. Call for me   this afternoon,
33. Leave it to  
34. Wa saw lions, tigers, bears, -. at

the Zoo.
38, The birth certificate failed to state

the   of the child.
37. Make good   of your leisure time.
38. "- in the stilly night."
39. We live on the - floor.

VERTICAL

1, We crossed the into Italy.
2. Do not   me at the last minute.
3. Come   stairs.
4. Horses   along the bridle path.
5. Watch your  
9. Her address is 52e Lee Street, New

Oreleans,  

"11 

'1. It is a undertaking.
S. Caa yea five minutes longer?
11. Where did those ideas  .
17. The ewe   her lamb as soon as it

learns to eat grass.
19. Drive carefully and   aceldelfts.
21. There   plenty of tickets left.
22 We   to please.
28, You should the garden more

frequently.

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE

MANEp/ouds
4m
TEMBEM
//1/A/d'ffil

maim/LY
PIG
OA/

BELL
CZNTRAM E
/A / REIM

6 E L MUM J
LE1,5 A ,5f/07-
WA L8M OPR
Dffl OIRAM A/A
f ORENNoM .0

27. A   sum of money
the building.

28. What was the  
this morning!

30. The ship was going
direction.

37. John Adam &  
37. Take me   to the 8th floor.

was spent on

of the sermon

in an

Copyright, 1925, World Book Co. (Educational Cross Word Puzzle Book) for
The George Matthew Adams Service.

lowing a recent decision of the supreme
court, each well is a mine, blanks for
amended net proceeds tax returns have
been sent to oil producers throughout the
state. Heretofore it has been the policy
of the state board of equalization to con-
sider each lease as a mine. Under this
plan, the costs of a dry hole could be
deducted .from the profitable operations
dr the other producing wells in the same
lease.

* •
Authority has been granted to the Butte,

Anaconda & Pacific. railroad to abandon
Its lines between Browns and Southern
Cross ,Mining Company, whose proper-
ties the tracks were designed to serve,
discontinued operations several years ago.

(4,M0-
With the agreement of the state land

board to grant right of way over itslands to the Great Northern railway for
Its extenelon from Scobey to Opheim, work
will start immediately, railroad represen-
tatives • told Land Commissioner 1. 51.
Brandjord. The benefits to acme from
construction of the road, the board de-
cided. will more than offset any loss to
the state, the board decided, Its positionwag that --the-railrotel must make such
adjustments as are necessary to secure
right of way over state laud under lease
or under contract of sale.

Freight car companies operating equip-
ment through Montana. whose business
for nine months of 19'24 totaled $827.343,will pay $16.540.87 into the Montana state
treasury in taxes levied, according to fig-ures compiled by D. R. Sloan. chief clerkof the state board of equalization. In
compliance with the new law, the levy is
made of nine months following April 1,
to complete the calendar year ending De-cember 31. 1925. Under the old law, the

CALIFORNIA

GRAPES
For $2.75 (plus express) you

can get a crate Of sweet lustrous
Tokay Grapes.; A crate weighs be-
tween 26 and 28 lbs. The express
charge from California is about
$1.50 per crate.

All clMice packs, packed by
expert workers.
Send a Post Office money order

as we accept no checks. Just mail
us $2.75 per crate and when fruit
arrives you pay the express charge
here.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER NOW

Lodi GrapeDisfributingCo.
P. 0. BOX 403

LODI - - CALIFORNIA

S. 0. HUSETII

INIZIAT WA-144k nowr.ana
4.....sorsse mama Orldrisa

state collected about $28,000 last year,
when 5 per cent of the gross revenue was
taxed. Under the new statute the tax
Is 5 per cent of 40 per cent of the gross
revenue.

. 0 0.

With no bids for the proposed $3,000.000treasury not issue designed to retire the
state's 6 per cent wnrrent indebtedness, the
state board of examiners postponed the
sale indefinitely. Three Montana bankers
and one representative of en eastern bond
house were present at the meeting, but
none was willing to take the entire amount
at par. Their ocnservation, however, in-
dicated that, if the board were willing to
sell the notes In three series of $1,000,000
each the Montana bankers might be inter-
ested in at least the first two series,

O 0 0
State auditor, George P. Porter has

made an order as insurance commissioner
for Montana to the effect that automobile
dealers and salesmen cannot be licensed
as insurance agents. In connection with
the order he issued a statement to the
effect that the Palmetto Fire Insurance
company of Sumpter, S. C., is not author-
ized to transact itisurattee In Montana.
Policies in this company purporting to
Insure a certain make of automobile against
fire and theft are being offered in Mon-
tana. the auditor says, through an arrange-
ment made by the factory with the carrier
direct: Insurance placed in Montana must
be written by agents duly authorized by
the department and such agents must be
legal representatives of the state of Mon-
tana.

O 44
Ninety-seven farms in the counties of

Hill, Liberty and Chotente to which thestate of Montana has obtained title through
the foreclosure of state farm loan mort-
gages are being offered -for /ode by I. M.
Brandjord. register of state lands, upon
extremely easy terms. These farms, rang-
ing in size from 100 to 920 acres, contain
a total of 29,109 acres, in which the state
has invested in original loans, unpaid In-
terest, taxes and costs, $309,001.04. Thelands must bring through the proposedsale the full amounts the state has in-
vested therein, which amounts range from
a minimum of $5.40 per acre, to a max-
i/nein of 18.50 per acre. All of these 97farms are more or less improved and mostof them are under crop this year underlease which brings to the state a one-fifthshare of the crop. Under the terms of the
sale this one-fifth share of the 1925 cropwill go to the purchaser of the land.

BUTTE ATTORNEY
DISCUSSES WAR

ARTICLE BY K B. HOWELL AP-
PEARS IN JULY NUMBER

OF ATLANTIC

Says Wars Come in Cycles and These
Cycles Coincide with Eras of Ris-
ing Prices; $19,000,000,000 of
Gold Discovered Since Columbus
Made Trip.

"The F.conombe Causes of War"
Is the subject of an article written
by E. B. Howell, a former Missoula
resideat and now a Butte attorney,
which appears in the July issue of
the Atlantic Monthly. Mr. Howell
lived in Missoula for three or four
years, leaving there about the year
1904. He was at that time in the
real estate business, connected
with the firm of Cobban & Howell.
His two sons, Richard and Henry
Howell, and his daughter, Mrs.
Julius Derge, all attended the
State university. Mrs. Derge grad-
uated.
In writing his views of the causes

of war, Mr. Howell brings out the
fact that "it is not the financier with
greed for money, the haughty king
with lust for power, or sinful human-
ity that causes war," but, rather.
"the unconscious aulprits, the gold
miners of the world who have found
and dug out of the gorund too much
gold."

Mr. Howell discovered by chance,
while investigating another subject,
that the wars of the last several hun-
dred years have occurred in cycles,
that these cycles have coincided with
the eras of rising prices and these in
turn have coincided with the peaks
of metallic money production-gold
and silver in the days of bimetallism,
and gold alone since that time.
A startling phase which Mr. How-

ell brings out is that of the $19,-
000,000,000 worth of gold mined
in the world since Columbus dis-
covered America, more than half has
been produced in the last 30 years.

I STATE BRIEF'S
Montana is to receive more funds for the

construction, maintenance and surveys of
national forest highways, under the 1925
program of the bureau of public roads,
than any other state in the northwest,
while the total to be administered from
the Missoula officers exceeds that of Cali-
fornia. The total national forest highway
allotment is $4126,725, of which $100,000 is
for the secton of the Lob o l'ams highway
In Idaho, ccnstruotion of which is under
supervision of the Missoula office of the
bureau.

• *
City Treasurer W. P. Wren has been

instructed by the Great Falls city council
to advertise for -bids for the sale of
approximately' $13,000 in special improve-
ment bonds, to be issued in connection
with the trans-city paving excemions
authorited by the council. Proceeds of the
bonds will be used to pay the 22 per cent
charged against the abutting property
owners, the remaining costa to be borne
by the city, 22 per cent, and the federal
government, 56 per cent

* • •
Bonds totaling $15,000, or $5,000 each

on the three indictments returned against
Frank Wild of Havre. charging him with
aeceptieg bribes and failing to collect re-
quired customs duties on animals brought
into the United States from Canada. have
been filed in federal cOurt. Two of the
Indictments against Wild are individual.
The third also names H. G. Amess, charg-
ing conspiracy to defraud the government.

* 4 *
The Labor National bank of Great Falls

is housed in its new home on Fourth street
north, between Central and First avenue
north. Three months ago the directors de-
cided to make the move, The new location
was purchased within a week after the
decision was reached and work was
started May 1. The building was ready
for occupancy July 20, and on that date
the bank opened for business in its new
quarters.

• *
The Ohio Oil company has started drill-

ing operations, on the Malcolm Mackay
ranch near Roscoe, 17 miles southwest of
Ahsarokee. and will make a deep test
through the Kootenai and Ellis sands to
about 3.50() feet unless commercial pro-
duction is obtained sooner. The well is

'.0
Hill County State bank of Havre has

begun redemption of alicashier'a checks
and drafts in transit when the Security
State bank closed its doors January 23,
1923. approximately $:15,000. This pay-
ment is in conformity to the contract
the hankers made with depositors and
creditors when trustees were appointed
and reorganization effected.

• e`
A total reduction of $853.874 since 1924

in the assessed value of the Great Falls
Power company and Montana Power com-
pany holdings in Cascade county is shown
In the assessments made by the state
board of equalization. The reduction is
thought to represent values largely de-
termined by the adjustment under which
the codipantes• protest tax suits were set-
tled last year,

Shave With Cuticura soap
And double your razor efficiency' as
well as promote skin purity, skin com-
fort and skin health. No mug, no
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no
Irritation even when shaved twice
daily. One soap for all uses-shaving,
bathing and shampooltig.-Adv.

GREAT FALLS DYE HOUSE
Practical Dyers and Cleaners

16 STEELE BLDG. GREAT FALLS. FRONT

located In section 13-6 south-17 east, inCarbon county, clove to the Stillwatercounty boundary line. The Ohio companyhas 3.560 acres under lease on the struc-ture. A standard rig and standard equip-meut is beteg used.
• • •

Active drilling operations now are inprogress in the Lake Basin oil field atbotb the Record Petroleum well on the
Diamond-Leuthold acreage, a half mileuortheast of the liepp well, and at theRamsdell Foster well located on the same
forty with the Ilepp well, Drilling startedby the Record Petroleum' company on the
southwest quarter of the southwestquarter. section 24-1N•21E.

• •
Articles of incorporation have been tiledby the Hobson Woman's club for the pur-pose of purchasing what is known as the

Connelly buildingeln that town. The offi-
cers of the eorporatiou are Mrs. Jeuule
Bruck, president; Mr*. Carrie Barriek. vice
president; Mrs. Ella Cowan, secretary-
treasurer. Bonds are being issued and are
being taken by the me-where to nuance
this building, which will be used as a
clubhouse by the organization.

• • •
One of the largest deals in Montana

lands this year has just been completed
with the sale of the Ed Peterson ranch,
on the Highwood road, four miles from
Belt. to Mike Kelley of Dane, is. The
consideration was in the neighborhood Sr
$45,000. The Peterson ranch consists of
3,200 acres and has on it substantial Im-
provements.

• *
Preparations are being made by the

Butte division of the Great Northern
railway to handle 500,tXJ0 more bushels of
wheat than was grown in its territory in
1924, officials of the road have announced,
The estimated production on the division
this year will be 7,000,000 harvested a
year ago.

• 4 •
A. W. Wilson, Jackaon resident. de-

clares that the report that Upper Miner
lake in Beaverhead county has disappeared
was false. Mr. Wilson made a special trip
of investigation to the lake and state*
that he found the little body of water in
the same place and of the same size that
it has been for years. lie believes that
the Butte fishermen who reported the
disappearance of the lake several days
ago confused it with a smaller lake in the
same region, which may have been emp-
tied by evaporation temporarily.

.4,
Blue lake is believed to have the body

of henry Hugbson, aged prospector, who
was'rourdered in his cabin in the Boul-
der country on September 20 of last
year, according to word received in Big
Timber by officers who have been fol-
lowing the trail over which the body was
dragged from.the cabin to the lake. The
trail over wIfich the body was dragged
was followed step by step, stakes set at
Intervals to mark it, and at the bank of
the lake where the body was thrown in
the glasses of Hugbson were found, ano-
ther link in the chain of circumstantial
evidence.

41,
Judgment for $45,448.24 has been award-

ed by District Judge Stephen .1. Cowley
at Great Falls to the Gordon Campbell
Petroleum company, in its suit to recover
on an account held against the Gordon
Campbell-Kevin syndicate. Col. H. 0.
WIlliard, E. M. Harvey and W. D. Roy,
trustees, were co-defendants for the syn-
dicate. Evidence in the case was heard
by Judge Cowley, sitting without a jury,
in district court June 10. Of the whole
amount awarded the Petroleum company,
$40,903.94 represents the original principal
and the remainder interest which has sincethen accrued. S. C. Ford, of plaintiff's
counsel, said in Grellit Fails Monday even-
ing that he consideres it possible to real-
ize in full on the judgment. The defend-
ant syndicate is the owner of considerable
Kevin-Sunburst acreage leased under drill-
ing contracts and Mr. Ford believes thatthe income from this and other assets will
be sufficient to meet the debt.
 0 

In California the percentage of in-
dustrial worlsers who have a work
week of 48 hours or less is higher
than in any other state.

Four Weeks'
Treatment
FREE!

Name

-Anyone sending us coupon
below properly filled out will
be sent a month's treatment
for

CONSTIPATION RELIEF
absolutely FREE of charge,
and without any obligation
what-so-ever.

-Any physician will tell you
that "Perfect Purification of
the System is Nature's founda-
tion of Perfect Health." Why
not rid yourself of chronic ail-
ments that are undermining
your vitality? Parity your ea'.
tire system by taking a thors
ough course of

JEN-SEN LIVER PILLS
-Try them and know what

It is to feel WELL again.

-Only one package to a family.

-No postage required.

-All is FREE.

JENSEN THE tlRUGGIST
401 S. Mont, St., Butte Mont.

Address

--CTIrbe-eqfr good for 30 days only.)
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tart
Right.

1-e  

The breeding of Silver Black Foxes offers a golden
opportunity for those who start right. You may
have the finest location in the world, and the best cf
.pens and equipment, yet if your foundation stock is
wrong, your efforts will not meet with success.

START WITH REGISTERED FOXES

Start with Standard Bred-Pure Bred, Prolific stock
of the highest Pelt values.

visit our ranch and look us over. We invite corre-
spondence.

We have a number of extra fine 1925 pups for sale-
from the right foundation stock--priced right-terms

4 can be arranged.

1

Montana Silver Black Fox Company. Missoula, Montana
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